Abstract. Changes in the increased energy demand of the community cause a disturbance flow to the substation feeder. This paper describes fault diagnosis result in feeder distribution using soft computing approach namely, fuzzy logic. Fault diagnosis study is done by processing the data flow disturbance and the location of the disturbance point on the substation. The data used as learning input on fuzzy logic. The test results show that Fuzzy Rule-Based has a good accuracy level in indicating the type of fault current, but the accuracy level decreases when indicating the location of the fault current.
Introduction
Year 2016 PT PLN (PERSERO) West Java and Banten distribution area of Bandung issued data of disruption current on the repeater, the data indicate that the most disturbance flow occurs on the repeater of Nort Dago Jingga (NDJ) originating from North Bandung Substation. Total there is an interruption current of 18 times. Disturbances in the NDJ feeder are predicted to continue to grow in line with the addition of load and electrical energy capacity [1] [2] .
SCADA sends information in the form of current, voltage, and OCR / GFR trip values, but can not transmit information where the disturbance flows, so that the normalization time of the disturbance lasts longer and this will negatively impact the quality of PLN service to the electricity consumer [3] [4] .
There are several studies that discuss the indication of the type of interference flow using Artificial Intelligence method. Artificial Intelligence method has advantages in the level of accuracy and high speed, but the method of Artificial Intelligence has a weakness. The use of expert system method (expert system) has a weakness because it requires expert experience, making it difficult in doing maintenance. Then artificial neural networks (lack of artificial neural networks) have shortcomings due to the difficulty of determining the appropriate pattern so that the training process data tend to be long. Furthermore, genetic algorithm and particle swarm optimization have weaknesses because of the difficulty of determining the exact mathematical model. [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
Fuzzy Logic is an exact Artificial Intelligence method in indicating the type of interference current and the location of the disturbance flow in the repeater, the advantages of fuzzy logic include fast decision-making, easy to implement data, and easy in maintenance. [10] . Therefore the authors use Fuzzy Rule Based method for indication of noise current and location of noise disturbance on NDJ feeder
Methods
This study uses location data of disturbance point and noise current data at North Dago Jago (NDJ) refuter during 2016. Data location of disturbance point, short circuit data of North Bandung Substation, data of power transformer III North Bandung Substation, and data of impedance feeder NDJ obtained from PT PLN (PERSERO) West Java and Banten distribution area Bandung, while the data flow disturbance on NDJ penyulang obtained from the calculation. Furthermore, the results of the calculation of the disturbance current and data location of the point of disturbance used as a range of membershipfunction data on fuzzy logic that aims to Knowing normal or not its NDJ repeater. Table 1 is a short-circuit data of North Bandung Substation, short circuit data on substations of substations obtained through the process of measuring short circuit on all equipment in substation. The data in Table 3 .1 is used to find source impedances on the 150 kV side, since the short circuit current noise to be calculated is short-circuit disruption at 20 kV side, the source impedance on the 150 kV side must be converted to 20 kV side, Already using a 20 kV source. Table 2 is the transformer III data on GI. North Bandung, transformer III has power of 60 MVA, with impedance = 12.13%, neutral transformer power is grounded through 12 Ohm resistance. Table  3 .2 is used to find the Ohm value at 100% transformer state, positive sequence reactance, negative ( 1 = 2 ) and zero order reactance ( 0 ). This zero sequence reactance is obtained by observing the winding data of the transformer transformer III, the winding used on the transformer YNyn0 + d For the power transformer with the Yyd winding connection where the capacity of the delta winding is usually one-third of the winding capacity of Y (the winding used to supply power, Delta remains inside but not excluded unless one delta terminal is to be grounded. Table 3 is data of cable type on NDJ feeder, based on data from APD West Java and Banten, NDJ penyulang using SKTM type cable that is NA2XSEBY and PILC, in calculation of impedance of cable NA2XSEBY and PILC replaced by cable AL, this is because APD West Java and Banten has no positive impedance datasheet, negatives and zero impedance of NA2XSEBY and PILC cables. The selection of replacement cables is based on the diameter and core characteristics of NA2XSEBY and PILC cables. Furthermore table 3 is used as a reference in the creation of a connection group. Table 5 is used to calculate the repeater equivalent impedance. The calculation is to calculate the magnitude of positive impedance ( 1 ), negative ( 2 ) and zero impedance ( 0 ) from the point of the disturbance to the source. The repeater equivalent impedance to be calculated depends on the magnitude of the impedance per km of the corresponding repeater, where the value is determined by the type of cable used. The impedance generated from the source to the point of interference is the series connected, then the calculation ( 1 ) and ( 2 ) can directly add up the impedances, while for the calculation ( 0 ) starts from the point of disruption to the neutralized power transformer. Table 6 shows the location of the disturbance current that occurs in the NDJ repeater, during 2016 there is a current interruption of 18 times, the type of disturbance that dominates the phases to the soil disturbance with total interference 13 times, while the type of phase to phase disorder occurs only 5 times. When the normal state of the current at the buffer ranges from 10A to 300 A, but when the fault current occurs the current flowing in the feeder ranges from 400 A to 8000 A.
The data in table 6 is used as input in the indication of noise current on the NDJ feeder using fuzzy rule-based and the comparison of the indication of fuzzy rule-based noise flow current, the data used as input is the current value when the normal state and the current value in the event of interference, In the event of current noise current flows ranging from 400 A to 5000 A. The indication of the type of noise current and the amount of noise current using the fuzzy rule-based method is then compared with the disturbance findings in table 6. Table 7 shows the calculation of short circuit current flows, the calculation of short circuit current flows is obtained after the equivalent impedance value corresponds to the location of the disturbance, then the calculation of short circuit current can be calculated by using the basic equation, where the value of the noise current is the result of the comparison between the voltage with impedance Equivalent, only the equivalent impedance entered into the base equation depends on the type of current interference, short-circuit interference that can occur short circuit 1 phase to the ground, 2 phases, or 3 phases.
Results and discussion
Single line to ground Fault, Double Line Fault, and three phases fault is contained in table 7, indicate that the closer to the source at 20 kV side or on the 0.05% repeater length the noise current will be greater, otherwise the fault current away from the source at Side 20 kV then the noise current value is smaller. The three-phase noise flow value will be greater than the two-phase noise and one phase to the ground. Figure 1 shows the fuzzy logic designer to indicate the fault current and the location of the interrupt current on the NDJ feeder, the designed fuzzy logic designer consisting of 4 inputs and 10 outputs. used is 1000. When the current value flowing in the NDJ repeater below 300 A, then this condition is said Normal or equal 1 , But if the current value on the repeater exceeds the number 300 A then degrees continue to fall to 0, whereas when the High condition of the current will continue to increase, this indicates that there is a current interruption on the NDJ repeater, the greater the value of the current then the value is 1. Because The MF Normal has the characteristics of the shrinkage curve while the High has growth curve characteristics, so the MF type is suitable for Normal ie ZMF with data range [300 400] and High is SMF with data range [300 400]. SLG-FAULT occurs when = = , in other words a single phase to ground flow occurs when the current value is in one phase and the neutral current flowing in the feeder exceeds the normal MF limit (300 A), therefore IF-THEN Rule in the event of SLG-FAULT ie "If I_A is high and I_B is normal and I_C is normal and I_N is High than SLG-FAULT is L (Km)." DL-FAULT occurs when = = , in other words the inter-phase noise occurs when the current value on both phases is high or enter the data range of membershipfunction High, therefore IF THEN Rule when DL-FAULT happens "If I_A Is normal and I_B is high and I_C is high and I_N is normal than DL-FAULT is L (Km). " DLG-FAULT occurs when = 0, in other words the interfacial current occurs when the current value on both phase is high and the neutral current is high, therefore IF THEN Rule occurs when DLG-FAULT is "If I_A is normal and I_B is High and I_C is high and I_N is high than DLG-FAULT is L (Km). "
RST-FAULT occurs when the current flowing in the phases R, S, and T is too large or in other words the current flowing in the NDJ feeder exceeds 4000 A, RST-FAULT is also accompanied by high neutral currents, therefore IF THEN Rule occurs RST-FAULT ie "If I_A is high and I_B is high and I_C is high and I_N is normal than RST-FAULT is L (Km)." And IF THEN Rule is the second when RST-FAULT happens "If I_A is high and I_B is high and I_C is high and I_N is high than RST-FAULT is L (Km). " Table 10 shows the fact that Fuzzy Rule-Based lacks good accuracy in performing indication of fault current location, out of 18 fault current, Fuzzy Rule-Based method can only indicate the location of fault current 5 times, this is because of the difficulty of determining the range of data In Fuzzy rulebased, if the range of data is too high then the relatively small disturbance current will not be properly indicated otherwise, if the range of data is too small then the disturbance flows that should be away from the source are indicated close to the source.
Conclusion
Firstly, the replacement of the impedance value of the NA2XSEBY and PILC cables with the AL cable causes the calculation of the 3-phase short-circuit current location, 2 phases, and 1 phases in the NDJ rectifier to be less accurate, as evidenced by the only precise test results indicating 3 times the disturbance of a total of 18 Interference, the reference data is the data of disturbance current on the NDJ feeder during 2016. Secondly, Fuzzy Rule-based has good accuracy in performing indication of current type of interference, it is seen from the same test result as the information provided by numeric relay in North Bandung Substation, the type of interference indicated by Fuzzy Rule-based ie SLG-R , SLG-S, SLG-T, DL-RS, DL-ST, DL-RT, DLG-RS, DLG-ST, DLG-RT, and RST-FAULT.
Third, Fuzzy Rule-based lacks good accuracy in performing indication of fault current location, test result from 18 fault point location location indicates that Fuzzy Rule-based method only precisely indicates disturbance of 4 pieces with RST-FAULT interference type. Due to the range of data obtained from the calculation of short circuit current flows not in accordance with current conditions short circuit short circuit.
